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Abstract 
The word “proverb” from Latin “pro-verbium” (“pro” meaning “in 
front of” and “verbium” meaning “word”), suggests that a proverb takes the 
place of ordinary words. Proverbs have had a great influence on the 
lifestyles of many people, mainly through means of religion and culture. 
They are very common and employed in African societies, particularly in 
Hausa, a language very rich in this field. In this paper 28 Hausa proverbs, 
related to 14 human body parts, are quoted and some metaphorical usages 
of them, found in works listed in References, are given. 
 
In traditional societies proverbs have a relevant position in 
culture, but have begun attracting interest in modern society. In 
Africa, this phenomenon is more accentuated nowadays with the 
disappearance of the old institutions, such as initiation, the role of 
old men and women, etc. Modern society, everywhere, is based on 
quick communication and has no room anymore for proverbs that 
represent the fathers’ culture and even a good use of the language. 
Hausa is not noticed as an exception, even if it has a very rich and 
long tradition of proverbs usage. 
Pre-Islamic Hausa women were largely dedicated to story-
telling activities. It was their domain. Every night, within the 
confines of their homes, or under the dark sky, they retold age-old 
stories. Proverbs held a very important place. They encapsulated the 
people’s history and philosophy of life. This was more so because 
the people could not read and write. Their history and beliefs were 
stored and coded in some special mental capacities, and then 
transmitted orally through various literary genres, including 
proverbs. 
  
The cultural heritage, ethics, mores, beliefs, traditions and 
wisdom of the Hausa are all embedded in their proverbs. The 
acceptance of Islam as a state religion did not in any significant way 
diminish the status of proverbs in Hausaland. Islam only changed the 
general animistic belief system found in proverbs by shifting the 
focus to Allah. The laws governing inter-personal relationships as 
found in proverbs remained the same. Islam confirmed, to a large 
extent, the virtues of equity and fairness needed in one’s dealings 
with others, as taught in Hausa proverbs. Islam broadened the 
horizons of Hausa proverbs by making use of them as titles of books, 
newspaper headings and articles, and in works of fiction. The highly 
moralistic works of fiction by Muslim authors, writers, and poets 
relied heavily on the adoption of proverbs for easier transmission 
(Anthonia Yakubu, 2011). 
This enormous linguistic heritage has been proved in Hausa by 
so many bulky collections of proverbs (Kirk-Greene 1966; Merrick 
1905; Whitting 1940; Yunusa 1977). Working on this material I have 
chosen two of them for each body part, which are related to emotion. 
Among all the lexical items making up the Hausa anatomical 
vocabulary (more or less 70), for 35 of them it has been noted to 
have a metaphorical employment. I have to say that there are a few 
of them, I found, related strictly to anatomical lexicon. I concentrated 
my interest, then, on giving some proverbs and some metaphorical 
usages. 
Below are the items selected: 
• Internal : bhk§ ‘stomach’, g`mi∫ ‘intestines’, g`qrg£ 
‘tongue’, y«bäxÑ ‘heart’. 
• External : a¢jī ‘mouth’, aÑxÑ ‘back’, erj¢ 
‘face’,fÑrg§ ‘hair’, g`mm« ‘hand’, hc• ‘eye’, ihm∫ ‘blood’, 
jìmmô ‘ear’, ≤`e¢ ‘foot, leg’, vx¢ ‘neck’. 
  
1) bhj§ ‘stomach’: 
Dūniy¢ màcè dà cik§ cē [RO :54; KG :142]1 “The 
world is a pregnant woman (No one knows what will come of 
the pregnancy [i.e. a boy, a girl, alive, dead, etc.]”. 
 
Kōwącè Jumma’¢ ta farin cik§ dà àl’amà∑intà [WH 
:2; KG :331] “Every Friday’s rejoicing has its sign (Coming 
events cast their shadow before)”. 
 
The word bhj§ is also used in some metaphorical expressions 
like: 
 
‘woman spending the last month of pregnancy at home with her parents’ 
f√xmbhj§ (lit. taking care of stomach) [AH :41] ; ‘to make space’ 
xhbhj§(lit. to make stomach) [AB :143a] ; ‘to share the loss’ q`aÀbhj§ 
(lit. to share stomach) [AB :143a]; to pump someone’ aîfhbhj§ (lit. to 
beat stomach) e.g. xÑaîfhbhjämÑ‘he “pumped” me’ [AB :143a] ; ‘to 
crawl along’ in iÑbhj§ (lit. to pull stomach) [AB :142b] ; ‘to eat’ 
fxÑqÀbhj§ (lit. to repair stomach) [AH :42] ; ‘advanced pregnancy’ 
bhjäsr√e√ (lit. stomach of old) e.g-s`m¢cÀbhjäsr√e√ (lit. she is with 
old stomach) [AB :142b] ; ‘glutton’ aÑvÀmbhj§ (lit. slave of stomach) 
[AB :142b] ; ‘inscrutableness’ yqehmbhj§ (lit. depth of stomach) 
[AB :142b] ; ‘energy’ vs`∑bhj§ (lit. fire of stomach) [AB :142b] ; 
‘happiness’ e`qhmbhj§ (lit. of white stomach) [AB :254a ] ; 
‘unhappiness’ a`≤hmbhj§ (lit. black of stomach) [AB :254a ] ; 
‘protection’ qe`mbhj§ (lit. cover of stomach) [AB :517a] ; ‘she is 
recently pregnant’ r¢lhbhj§ (lit. to get stomach) [AB :142b]. 
 
2) g`mi∫ ‘intestines’: 
Ànnū∑ìn husk¢ ≤aurin hanjī [KM :5; KG :47] “A 
shining face goes with a full stomach”. 
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 The meaning of the abbreviations is given in References at the end of each 
work listed in square brackets. 
  
Kadà k¢zā tā yi mu∑n¢ d•min tā ga an¢ jan hanjin 
’yaruwā tātą [KG 253] “The hen should not rejoice because 
it sees the entrails of its companion being drawn out (There, 
but for the Grace of God, go I!)”. 
 
The word g`mi∫ is also used in some metaphorical expressions 
like: 
 
 ‘lamp wick’ g`mihmeäshk¢ (lit. intestines of lamp) [AB :370b] ; ‘beans 
inters own with corn’ g`mihmf√mÑ (lit. intestines of farm) [AB :370b] ; 
‘rags lining sword-sling’ g`mihmgÀl∫kÀ (lit. intestines of sword-sling) 
[AB :370b] ; ‘bobbin-nipple’ g`mihm≤•rghx¢ (lit. intestines of wooden 
ladle) [AB : 370b] ; ‘child born late in mother’s life’ jÑk`mg`mi∫ (lit. 
gleaning of intestines) [AB :370b] ; ‘to be miserly’ m`ªàg`mi∫ (lit. to 
wrap around intestines) [AB :370a] . 
 
3) g`qrg£ ‘tongue’: 
Bà à rab¢ harsh£ dà ha≤ōrī [KM :11; KG :56] “You 
cannot separate the tongue from the teeth”. 
Harshèn mùtûm zākìnsà [RO :124] “A man’s tongue 
is his lion [if he lets it get loose it will kill him]”. 
 
The word g`qrg£ is also used in some metaphorical 
expressions like: 
 
‘language’ [AB :379a] ; ‘fluent speaking’ j`hehmg`qrg£ (lit. sharpness of 
tongue) e.g. j`hehmg`qrg£fÀqôrgä ‘he speaks fluently’ [AB :379a] ; 
‘to speak correctly’ g`qrg£xÑeäs`rír`he.g. 
g`qrgÀmrÀaÑx¢eäs`rír`h(lit. his tongue doesn’t exit well) 
[AB :379a] ; ‘to rave’ e.g. g`qrgÀmrÀxÑj`q`h ‘he is in the delirium 
which precedes the death’ [AB :479b] ; ‘to protract’ xhg`qrg£ (lit. to 
make tongue) e.g. c¢lmÑsÑxhg`qrg£ ‘rain season protracted’ 
[AB :379a] ; ‘to speak loudly’ ª`jÀg`qrg£ (lit. to carry tongue) 
[AB :379a] ; 
 
3(y«bäxÑ ‘heart’: 
L¢bā∑ìn zūcìyā à tàmbàyi fusk¢ [K&KG :33] “[For] 
the news of the heart one should ask the face (One’s face 
shows what is in one’s heart). Proverb stating facts of life. 
 
Zūcăya∑ mùtûm bi∑ninsà [KG :497] “The heart of a 
man is his citadel (A man’s home is his castle). 
 
The word y«bäxÑ is also used in some metaphorical 
expressions like: 
 
 ‘diarrhoea’ f•a`∑`∑y«bäxÑ (lit. conflagration of heart) [D&M :40] ; 
‘sighing’ ÀihxÀ∑y«bäxÑ (lit. storing of heart) [AB :977b] ; ‘to hold a 
grudge’ qh≤£Ày«bäxÑ (lit. to hold in heart) [N&M :100b] ; ‘to sigh’ 
`ihxôy«bäxÑ (lit. to store heart) [AB :977b] ; 
 
5) a¢jī ‘mouth’: 
Kō bą à gwad¢ ba lìnzām§ yā fi b¢kin k¢zā [RO 
:22; K&KG :53] “Even though no measurement is taken 
[one can see that] a bridle is too big for the mouth of a 
chicken (Such-and-such is completely obvious)”. 
 
Kōwā ya ci ąlbas¢ b¢kinsà zây yi wārī [KG :308] 
“Whoever eats an onion, his mouth will smell (You can’t 
touch pitch without being defiled). 
 
The word a¢j∫ is also used in some metaphorical expression 
like: 
 
‘mouth’ b¢jhmvsÑ (lit. mouth of fire) [B&B :16] ; ‘opening of mortar’ 
a¢jhmsql∫ (lit. mouth of mortar) [B&B :15] ; ‘beginning of a seam of 
a mended calabash’ a¢jhmsrÑf¢ (lit. mouth of incision) [B&B :15] ; 
‘bank (of river or ocean)’ [N&M :9] e.g. xÑiôa¢jhms£j ‘he went to 
  
the ocean’s bank’ [SU :22] ; ‘lobbying’ a`m,a¢j∫ (lit. giving of mouth) 
[AH :146] ; ‘sweet talk’ cÑªhm,a¢j∫ (lit. sweetness of mouth’ 
[AH :148] ; ‘sweet talk’ yÑ≤hma¢j∫ (lit. sweetness of mouth) 
[AH :152] ; ‘false appetite’ iïma¢j∫ (lit. feeling of mouth) [AH :149] ; 
‘to interfere’ r©a¢j∫ (lit. to put mouth) [AB :63] ; ‘to interfere’ 
sr√lÀa¢j∫ (lit. to dip mouth) [TS :13] ; ‘to curse someone’ xha¢j∫ 
(lit. to make mouth) [N&M :9] ; ‘to show surprise’ qh≤àa¢j∫ (lit. to 
keep mouth) [AB :735b ; cf. è`n Goggo and Kano 1969:29] ; ‘to 
conspire’ g`ªÀa¢j∫ (lit. to join mouth) [MA :50b ; cf. Daura, 
1990:28] ; ‘to conspire’ f`lÀa¢j∫ (lit. to combine mouth) 
[MA :50b] ; ‘to pick a quarrel’ iÑa¢j∫ (lit. to pull mouth) [AB :410b] ; 
‘to abstain from eating in deference to a fast’ jÑlÀa¢j∫ (lit. to catch 
mouth) [N&M :61b] ; ‘to speak wheedlingly’ fxÑqÀa¢j∫ (lit. to repair 
mouth) [AB :356a] ; 
 
6) aÑxÑ ‘back’: 
D¢ nā san§ ≤yēy¢ cē, ą bāya a kąn ba∑ tà [KG :112] 
“If only I had known is like the back of the head, you leave it 
behind (It’s no use crying over spilt milk). 
 
Jā dą bāya gą r¢gō b¢ gudß ba n£ [KG :242] “For a 
ram to draw back is not running away”. 
 
The word aÑxÑ is also used in some metaphorical expression 
like: 
 
‘excrement’ aÑx`mfhcÑ (lit. back of house) [D&M :9] ; ‘toilet’ 
aÑx`mfhcÑ (lit. back of house) [D&M :9]; ‘latrine’ aÑx`mªÑj§ (lit. 
back of room) [D&M :9] ; ‘afterwards’ cÀfÀaÑxÑ e.g. 
cÀfÀaÑxÑr`hrjÀ≤h ‘later on they refused’ [AB :93a] ; ‘after’ 
cÀfÀaÑxÑ e.g. cÀfÀaÑxÇmmÇm ‘after that’ [AB :93a] ; ‘earlier’ e.g. 
rg£j`qîmaÑxÑ ‘some years ago’ [AB :92b] ; 
 
7) erj¢ ‘face’: 
 Ànnū∑ìn husk¢ ≤aurin hanjī [KM :5; KG :47] “A 
shining face goes with a full stomach”. 
 
Lābā∑ìn zūcìyā à tàmbàyi fusk¢ [K&KG :33] “[For] 
the news of the heart one should ask the face (One’s face 
shows what is in one’s heart). Proverb stating facts of life. 
 
The word erj¢ is also used in some metaphorical expressions 
like: 
 
‘insult’ bïmerj¢ (lit. eating of face) [AH :146] ; ‘welcoming expression’ 
a`m,erj¢ (lit. giving of face) [AH :146]; ‘to shave’ fxÑq`merj¢ 
(lit. to repair face) [AH :42] ; ‘to solve a problem’ fxÑq`merj¢ 
[AH :42] ; ‘to humiliate’ bherj¢ (lit. to eat face) [AB :275] ; ‘to 
frown’ g`ªÀerj¢ (lit. to join face) [èan Goggo and Kano 1969:9] ; 
‘to frown’ f`lÀerj¢ (lit. to join face) [AB :291] ; ‘to look 
impressive’ bhjÀerj¢ (lit. to fill face) [AB :141] ; ‘to 
scowl'±`sÀerj¢ (lit. to lose face) [AB :88] ; ‘to scowl’ 
l∑sîjàerj¢ (lit. to stir up dust of the face) [MA :236] ; ‘to scowl’ 
cq±îmÀerj¢ (lit. to grimace face) [MA :236] ; ‘to show anger’ 
ª`qàerj¢ (lit. to imprison face) [D&M :30] ; ‘to face’ eîrj`ms¢ 
[N&M :38] ; 
 
8) fÑrg§ ‘hair’: 
À ba∑ k¢zā cikin gāshìntà [KG :3; K&KG :1] 
“Leave the chicken in its feathers (Let sleeping dogs lie). 
Proverb exhorting to proper conduct. 
 
The word fÑrg§ is also used in some metaphorical expressions 
like: 
 
‘eyelash’ in fÑrgämhc• (lit. hair of eye) [AB :309a]; ‘moustache’ in 
fÑrgäma¢j∫ (lit. hair of mouth’ [N&M :42] ; ‘upper layer of cow hide 
for making the decoration on hide receptacles’ [B&B :63] ; ‘red thread 
  
at the edge of deleb-palm (Hyphaene Thebaica)’ (dial. of Katsina)2 
[B&B :17] ; 
 
9) g`mm« ‘hand’: 
Bir§ à hannun mālàmī ya kàn yi gūª¢, à hannun 
bàmāguj£ sai kūkā [KM :7; KG :94] “A monkey in the 
hands of a Muslim teacher shrieks with joy, in the hands of a 
Bamaguje he cries with a fear”. 
 
Don hannunkà yā yi ª•yī, bā k¢ yank£wā ką ya 
[RO :78; K&KG :28] “Because your hand has become foul 
smelling, you wouldn’t cut it off and discard it (One cannot 
but pardon the faults of one’s dependants)”. 
 
The word g`mm« is also used in some metaphorical 
expressions like: 
 
‘handle of flail’ in g`mmmafß ‘hand of a flail’ (dial. of Zaria) 
[B&B :218] ; ‘stump of maimed arm’ lfîmg`mm« (lit. bad hand) 
[AB :681a] ; ‘channel’ e.g. g`mmms£j (lit. hand of sea) [AB :371b] ; 
‘relatives’ e.g. g`mm«fÀqôrgä (lit. he has hand) ;  ‘applying charm to 
child to cure it of pilfering’ ª`qämg`mm« (lit. imprisonment of hand) 
[D&M :30] ; ‘to help’ aÑcÀg`mm« (lit. to give hand) [MA :117a] ; ‘to 
help’ r©g`mm« (lit. to put the hand) e.g. yíjÀr©l`mÀg`mm« 
‘came and help us’ [AB :751a]; ‘to pay attention’ r©g`mm« (lit. to put 
hand), e.g. r`qj∫xÑr©l`rÀg`mm« ‘the Emir has turned his attention 
to him’ [AB :751a] ; ‘to interfere’ sr√lÀg`mm« (lit. to dip hand) 
[MA : 117a] ; ‘to interfere’ r©g`mm« (lit. to put the hand) e.g. 
j`cÀjÀr©g`mm«bhjhmÀk&`lÀ∑hmrÀ ‘don’t interfere in his affairs’ 
[AB :751a] ; ‘to take part’ s©g`mm«(lit. to put hand) e.g. 
xÑr©l`rÀg`mm« ‘he took part in it’ [AB :751a] ; ‘to sign’ r©g`mm« 
(lit. to put hand) e.g. xÑr©g`mm«Às`jÀ∑cÑ ‘he signed the letter’ 
[AB :751a] ; ‘to take a hand in x’ r©g`mm« (lit. to put hand) e.g. 
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 aÀk∫r£ in Standard Hausa. 
 rmr©g`mm«fÀqh≤m≤`r`∑ ‘they’ve begun to administer the 
country’ [AB :751a] ; ‘to consume marriage (with virgin-wife) 
jÑlÀg`mm« (lit. to catch hand) [AB :371b] ; ‘to begin to menstruate’ 
f`g`mm« 'khs-‘to see hand’), e.g. sÑf`g`mmmsÀ ‘she began to 
menstruate for first time’ [AB :371b] ; 
 
10) hc• ‘eye’: 
Id• w¢ ka rēn¢? Wandà na k£ ganī yāu dà g•be 
[KG :193] “Eye, whom do you despise? The person I see 
today and tomorrow (Familiarity breeds contempt)”. 
 
Idòn dà ya ga Sarkī bā yą ts•ron Gàlàdīm¢ [KG 
:194] “The eye that has seen the Chief will not fear the 
Galadima”. 
 
The word hc• is also used in some metaphorical expressions 
like: 
 
‘ankle’ hcím≤`e¢ (lit. eye of leg) ; ‘ankle’ hcímrÀ (lit. eye of sole) 
[N&M :54a]; ‘distal end of the ulna’ hcímg`mm« (lit. eye of hand) 
[AB :397a] ; ‘hollow’ e.g. hcímhs¢bô (lit. eye of tree) [BA :473] ; 
‘water spring’ hcímqvÑ (lit. eye of water) [BA :473] ; ‘special dish 
prepared in Kano (a`x`qhl)’ hcímlîy«q« [BA :473] ; ‘feminine 
ornament’ hcímg`yahxÑ [BA :473] ; ‘silver coin used as ornament by 
women’ hcíml√s¢ (lit. eye of car) [BA :473] ; ‘to learn fast at school’ 
xhhc• (lit. to make eye) [N&M :54a] ; ‘the rising or forming of 
something little’ xhhc• (lit. to make eye) e.g. cÑv¢s`xhhc• ‘grains 
have formed in head of bulrush-millet’ [AB :396] ; ‘to look attentively’ 
yaÀhc• (lit. to pour into eye) e.g-r`hljÀyaÀhc•j`vÀh ‘then 
we looked serenely’ [N&M :54a] ; ‘to wait expectantly’ s©hc• (lit. to 
put eye) [N&M :54a] ; ‘to wink’ j`rgàhc• (lit. to kill eye) 
[N&M :54a] ; ‘to dazzle’ ªÀjhhc• (lit. to overcome eye) [AB :201b] ; 
‘I don’t sleep, I hear’ hcímÑ---ahx (lit. my eye... two) [D&M :49] ; 
‘guide’ hcímcÑi§ (lit. eye of bush) [BA :473] ; ‘soldier brave until his 
army is advancing, but ready to escape when the other part will reply to 
attack’ hcímxÑ≤§ (lit. eye of war) [BA :474] ; ‘ability of itinerant 
  
trader’ hcímr`e`∑¢ (lit. eye of itinerant trader) [BA :474] ; ‘slack’ e.g. 
hc•fÀqôrgäor x`m¢cÀhc• (lit. he has eye) [AB :395] ; ‘sense of 
propriety’ e.g. a©rghcÀhc• (lit. he doesn’t have eye) [AB :396] ; 
‘parsimony’ e.g. x`m¢hc• (lit. he is eye) [AB :396] ; ‘insolence’ 
`sr`qhmhc• (lit. hardness of eye) [AB :396b] ; ‘power to see things 
invisible to other people’ v`mjämhc• (lit. washing of eye) [BA :396]; 
 
11) ihm∫ ‘blood’: 
¬ n£mi jinī gą f¢rā [RO :105; K&KG :58]? “Would 
one seek blood from a locust? (You can’t get blood from a 
stone)”. A locust is supposed by the Hausas to be bloodless. 
 
Jinī bā yą māgąnin ≤īshăn ruwā [RO :10; KM :26; 
KG :245] “Blood is no cure for thirst (Blood does not quench 
thirst)”. 
 
The word ihm∫ is also used in some metaphorical expressions 
like: 
 
‘popularity’ e`qhmihm∫ (lit. white of blood) [N&M :58b] ; ‘unpopularity’ 
a`≤hmihm∫ (lit. black of blood) [N&M :58b] ; ‘to be on guard’ 
rgÑihmhmiäj∫ (lit. to drink body blood) [AB :430a] ; ‘to become afraid’ 
rgÑihmhmiäj∫ (lit. to drink body blood) [AB :430a] ; 
 
12) jìmmô ‘ear’: 
Àkwiy¢ tā yi w¢yō dą yànkekken kûnnē [KG :27] 
“The goat learns wisdom from a cropped ear (A burnt child 
fears the fire)”. 
 
Jìkī yā fi kūnnē j∂ [RO :51; K&KG :51] “The body 
surpasses the ear in hearing (If one refuses to listen to advice 
he will be taught by hard knocks)”. 
 
The word jìmmô is also used in some metaphorical 
expressions like: 
  
‘auricular appendices of the heart’ jìmm`mrg`hsr`m (lit. ear of Satan) 
[AB :556b] ; ‘handle’ e.g. jìmm`mr`le√ ‘handle of bag’ [AB :556b] ; 
‘each of the prongs of a forked or not forked object’ e.g. jìmm`mjhahx¢ 
(lit. ear of arrow) [AB :556b] ; ‘strap to whip’ jìmm`ma«kÑk¢ (lit. ear 
of whip) [AB :556b] ; ‘to cheat someone’ q«ªÀjìmmô (lit. to perplex 
ear) e.g. xÑq«ªÀjmmvÀmrî ‘he cheated them’ [AB :556b] ; ‘to pay 
attention’ j`rÀjìmmô (lit. to arrange ear) e.g. xÑj`rÀjìmmô ‘he 
paid attention’ [AB :556b] ; 
 
13) ≤`e¢ ‘foot, leg’: 
¶af¢ bā t¢ zama indà bābù ≤asā [KG :257] “The 
foot does not stay where there is no ground (There’s no 
smoke without fire)”. 
 
Zùmùntā à ≤af¢ ta k£ [RO :52; K&KG :19] “Good 
relationships [depend upon] feet, [i.e.] (The maintenance of 
good relationships between people requires frequent 
visiting), Blood is thicker than water)”. 
 
The word ≤`e¢ is also used in some metaphorical expressions 
like: 
 
‘handle of a mortar placed close to the bottom’  [B&B :119] ; ‘handle of the 
frame to build tubes’ [B&B :119] ; ‘edges of a plaited mat’ 
[B&B :130] ; ‘type of a roof beam’ (dial. of Daura) [B&B :205] ; 
‘completed frame of a roof which has to be thatched’ (dial. of Zaria) 
[B&B :22] ; ‘steps of staircase’ [B&B :156] ; ‘first and last plaited row 
of fencing mat’ (dial. of Bauchi) [B&B :138] ; ‘to misrepresent’ 
ª`j`∑≤`e¢ (lit. to take up foot) [AB :201b] ; ‘bad luck’ e`q`∑,≤`e¢ 
(lit. white of foot) [AH :152] ; 
 
14) vx¢ ‘neck’: 
In kûnnē yā ji mūgłwa∑ màgan¢ wuy¢ yā tsēr£ 
[KM :21; KG :217] “If the ear hears bad news, the neck will 
escape (Forewarned is forearmed)”. 
 
  
Kōmē tsawon wuy¢ kâi n£ bisà [KG :301] “However 
long the neck, the head is always on top”. 
 
The word vx¢ is also used in some metaphorical expressions 
like: 
 
‘wrist’ vxÀmg`mm« (lit. neck of hand) [AB :937] ; ‘upper edge or neck 
of earthenware receptacles’ (dial. of Zaria, Kano, Bauchi) [B&B :15] ; 
‘apex of a round-hut’ e.g. vxÀmªÑj∫ (lit. neck of hut) [AB :937b] ; 
‘the stitching called bïmvx¢' (lit. eating of neck) [AB :146b] ; ‘to 
exceed (a little)’ xhvx¢ (lit. to make neck), e.g. xÑxhlrîvx¢ 
‘he exceeds them a little’ [AB :937b] ; ‘dependence’ Àvx¢ (lit. on 
neck), e.g. x`m¢cÀlîsìlf√lÀÀvxÀmrÀ ‘he has ten persons 
dependent on him’ [AB :938a] ; 
 
The metaphorical expressions related to other parts of human 
body are very frequent in Hausa3 and, going through the large corpus 
of proverbs collected in the years by scholars working on this 
language, I find them extremely relevant. Unfortunately no one up to 
now, except Dr Batic, as I know,  has drawn the attention to study 
systematically the usage of the metaphor in Hausa. 
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